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Earl Hood Orchestra
Replaces Johnny Long

lite.

COLLEGIAN
LXXIII

April

180 Take
Scholarship
Examinationslast

8. 1949.

Gambier. Ohio

Hood To Play For Formal Dance
Friday, May 6; Third Trip to Kenyon
Announcement comes from Social Chairman Elliot Ellis th
the dance week end spot left vacant by Johnny Long has bee
filled by the pride of Columbus's Valley Dale Emporium, maestro Earl Hood and his troupe. Hood will plav for the formal
Tiiuay uigm aance in jreirce nan May b.
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Examinations were given
week end for the final awarding of
the George F. Baker and Kenyon
Prize Scholarships to Kenyon College. These scholarships are
for the four-yeperiod
leading to the B. A. degree and
provide from $3000 to $5000.
Award winners who do not need
the entire amount will be given
whatever they require to pay all
1
their college expenses.
The competitive examinations
are given in any one of the fol'
l
lowing fields: modern languages, i
Greek, Latin, English writing, literature, mathematics,
biology,
chemistry, physics, or history. The
winners are not obliged to major
in college in the subject in which
they take their examination.
After preliminary screening,
180 boys from 21 states were int
?
vited to take the competitive examinations which were given in
38 centers throughout the country.
A number of students from
nearby high schools visited Kenyon last week end to take the
scholarship examinations.
Student guides were appointed to in- The smooth daper gentleman pictured above is Chei Nelson, director
of Earl Hood's orchestra. Nelson will direct at Kenyon May 6.
troduce to them the campus and
its activities, and the College entertained them at a party in the HURD SERIES:
d
lounge of Peirce
Hall. Those who remained at
SEE SALE
Gambier until Saturday night
were invited to attend parties in
Middle Hanna and North LeonApparently Hurd's parents nev- picture of Kenyon College. I
ard.
. We have
er received two of his letters. Hurd hope he received it
explains in another part of what had the best kind of sleighing
follows that he is unable to trace here for the last two or three
the letters written immediately weeks but it is pretty much gone
now. Fine weather over head but
after his first. They are not
those catalogued by the Li- very sloppy under foot. Did not
brary. This letter then is really you get a letter from me describthe fourth in the series. In it Hurd ing our feats on Washington's
Veterans planning to attend alludes to a certain "little gal" and birth day.
I have got three
summer school under the G. I. Bill describes as well a somewhat sur- letters from you and one from
should begin now to make neces- prising accident in his room. He father and this makes the fourth I
sary arrangements for Veterans inserts quite shrewdly a report have sent you. I was sitting the
o f on the condition of his footwear other day by the stove studying
Administration certificates
my Geometry as hard as I could
eligibility, VA advised today.
for the attention of his father.
A veteran already in school un- Dear Mother
(Continued on Page 2)
der the G. I. Bill who intends to
I received your letter about a
continue his education this sum- half an hour since and I sit down
mer in a different school should to answer it right off (sic) . I sent
apply as soon as possible for a two or three days ago to father a
supplemeu t"-- y certificate of eligibility. VA pointed out that veterans now in schocrl under the G.
For the most part there is still
I. Bill must have these suppleconfusion about the Cardinal
mentary certificates befo.re they
Mindszenty affair. Newspapers
can be admitted to new schools or
"
V.
have tabloided the situation in
courses.
As part of a program to further such an incomprehensible picture
veterans now in school may
obtain application forms for sup- cultural "lations between the of distorted facts, moralistic
plementary certificates from the United States and Bolivia, the clinkers, and veiled issues that the
registrar's office at their schools University of "San Andres in La public remains unenlightened.
The trial hatched a tremendous
series of courses
or from any VA office. After a Paz is offering
veteran has filled out this appli- in Spanish and Cultural subjects clerical reaction which was fully
cation he should send it to the VA dealing with Latil? America for supported by the press. Cardinal
regional office having jurisdiction North American Students and Spellman issued the most vivid
protest, "I must this day as a
of his present school.
teachers.
closing
protest against the crucifixion of
to
these details now
Attention
Beginning July 4
entreat your prayers
will avoid
rushes and August 16, the University will humanity
tortured, victimpersecuted,
Latin
for
,
delays.
Spanish,
in
offer courses
American
Literature. Bolivia11 ized Cardinal .Mindszenty. . . .
Archeology, Latin American'. His- From the very hour he was taken
tory, Bolivian Art and Folk lore, away in the black of night from
Social Aspects of Bolivia and .Eco- his home, his flock, his aged
mother, Cardinal Mindszenty beof Bolivia.
nomics
College
Committees of the Ohio
came the victim of torturings and
ln
All courses will be given
Association will report on their
. . ."
This was supSpanish. To supplement thos,,e druggings
activities for the year 1948-4- 9
Press
Associated
an
by
ported
Sum--me- r
of
the
when the association has its an- above, the students
Session will be offered a ser' eyewitness account (anonymous)
nual meeting today and tomorrow
been
Hotel in ies of evening lectures by out- stating the Cardinal had
at the Deshler-Wallic- k
re- Other
drugged."
and
V'beaten
intellectual
Bolivian
Columbus attended by faculty standing
subjected
Cardinal
the
had
orts
leaders. The cost is very low,
members of all Ohio colleges.
solitary confinement in a dunThis year's committee on grad- tuition and fees totalling $80, and to
Perhaps the payoff occurgeon.
Professor room and board ranging from $50
includes
uate study
Mayor O'Dwyer of New
when
may
tored
in
live
the
Students
to
Kenyon,
$130.
of
Charles Thornton
the trial a "lynch-ing-called
k
Yoi
famigether with representatives from home of cultured Bolivian
Capital, Ohio State and Denison. lies, in hotels, or in "pensiones."
There are less publicized acPamphlets containing complete
will discuss
Other committees
which show the trial in a
counts
may be obtained
education for citizenship, educa- information
ent li8ht Peter Burchett of
diffei
Internationof
Institute
from
the
and
high
school
legislation,
tional
the L.ondon Daily Express was an
college relations, intercollegiate al Education, 2 West 45th St., eye.v),itness.
He reported that
programs, New York 19, N. Y. Applications
athletics,
court Procedure is
HungaVian
submitbe
should
admission
for
teaching
teacher training, and
most certainly not up to par by
ted before May 31.
aids.
.

a-war-

w ell remembered
The Hood troupe should be well
remembered by Kenyon men who
attended this year's fall dance.
Besides this rather recent Kenyon
engagement, the Hood orchestra
has made two trips to the Hill
prior to this year.
The lasting popularity of Hood's
special brand of dance music is
shown by the unusual fact that
the Hood orchestra has held a
steady engagement at Columbus's
Valley Dale night club for the past
seven years. With this fact in
mind, Hood's repeated return
trips to Kenyon should not seem
the least surprising.
Committee Work
The Wilberforce Collegians will
supply the dance music for Saturday night, May 7. Chairman Ellis
announces that his committee is
already well on their way to arranging for extra dance week end
rooms made more difficult to obtain this spring because of student occupation of the Alumni
House.
--
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HOW I SHOULD LIKE TO
AND THAT GAL THAT SITS ALONE

...

Arrange Now For

Summer School,
V. A. Urges Vets
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Bolivian School
Offers Series Of
Summer Courses
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Oberlin Students
Attend Campus
Problems Session
Oberlin. O. (I.P.) Students at
Oberlin College recently turned
away from textbooks and world
affairs to give their attention to
their own campus problems. In a
two - session Student Congress,
they debated and voted on a resolution previously prepared by the
College Forum Board from suggestions submitted by student organizations and individuals.
The final recommendations of
the Congress were then given to
President William E. Stevenson
for consideration by him and appropriate administrative bodies.
The proposed resolution contained more than fifty specific
recommendations grouped under
the heads Curricular and Classroom problems, Residences and
Dining Halls, Rules and RegulaRelations,
tions, Student-Facult- y
and Miscellaneous.

43 Athletes
Receive Swim,

Cage Awards
Forty-thre- e
proud and smiling
Kenyon athletes received letters
and numerals for swimming and
basketball at assembly Tuesday
morning in Rosse Hall. Also
honored during the conclave were
three-lette- r
men Sam Montague,
Harvey Basinger, Dan Dunlap,
Bill Wilson and Jack Kasai, who
were awarded
gold footballs.
Eppa Rixey, who led the Lords to
many a victory during his sojourn
on the Hill, was presented with a
special gold basketball.
Middle Hanna walked away
with intramural honors, winning
both the swimming and basketball trophies, while the touch
football cup returned to the possession of Mu Kappa. The outstanding freshman swimmer is
Herb Ullman, recipient of the Carl
A. Wyant, Jr., trophy.
Following is a complete list of
the remaining awards:
....Freshman Swimming Numerals: George Christ, Dud Fowler,
Frazer Leuck, Bob McOwen, Dave
Haines, Jud Speare, Ted
Herb Ullman, Prentis
Wickham, manager Fletcher Andrews.
Varsity Swim Team Letters:
Phil Best, Bob Dunlap, Jack Carter, George Hull, Charles Jones,
Bill Kuhn, George Lebalme, John
Mitchel, Harry Lang, Louis Mel-leCapt. Don Clark, managers
Louis Levinson, Dick Muller.
Freshman Basketball Numerals:
Ed Ames, Sol Bogen, William Ernest Briggs, Lloyd Boothby, Grant
Cooke, Burton Craig, Pete Knapp,
Pete Paisley, Alan Timberlake,
George Worden, manager Hugh
Stier.
Letters:
Varsity
Basketball
Dave Bell, Randy Bucey, Len
Burrows, Gerri Cannon, Jack
Mooney, Eppa Rixey, Bill Schnee-becPerry Trinkner, manager
Leon Peris.
Tal-madg- e,

n,
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Why Was Vodka Mixed With
The Good Cardinal's Holy Water

College Association
Meeting Opens Today

non-degr-

hREE

By Al Wright
democratic standards, but it is
little changed from the eastern
European concept of justice dating to the Hapsburgs. Of the
he said, "On the evidence of appearance, speech, agil- de-fende- nts

Unquestionably the Mindszenty
article by Al Wright will affect
many people in many different
ways. Since the Hungarian priest
first popped into headline news as
a martyr of the Catholic Church
and subsequently went through
a rigorous trial by his Communist
antagonizes, the whole world has
taken sides, become emotionally
excited, and generally elicited a
marked interest in Mindszenty's
predicament. In this issue of the
"Collegian," Mr. Wright has taken
a bold stand on the Mindszenty
question and in so doing has
established many facts that most
of us never knew existed. As the
first in the "Collegian's" Student
Political Thinking Series, Mr.
Wright has made an imposing
start. Editor.
ity of mind, and ability to express
themselves one must say that the
prisoners at least during their
appearance in court, seemed in a
normal state of mind." He went
on to say also that the Cardinal
was not in a dungeon but a two
room suite, not in solitary confinement, but had numerous visitors, the last of whom was an
Archbishop Cyceptik.

In regard to the drugging, the
Catholic Herald of London and
the Vatican's Osservatore Romano
reported a drug called "actedron"
was used. This was supported by
the press which referred to "magic drugs" and "mysterious
lie
serums." The New York World
Telegram, The New York Post,
and Science Service had interesting comments.
"Actedron" is
merly benzedrine, which can be
found in any U. S. drug store and
is quite often used by students as
a
stimulant, i.e.
pre-examinati- on

pep-pill-

s.

Controversial as the trial may
be, the real question is why was
vodka mixed with the good
Cardinal's holy water? According
to Joseph C. Harsch of the Christian Science Monitor, "The Mindszenty trial was a carefully polished apple of discord tossed in the
western world." Time magazine
played up the martyr angle in its
February 14th issue; a martyrdom
intellectual
caused by his "all-oresistance" to Communist tyranny. Archbishop O'Boyle of the
Washington Diocese called the
martyred Cardinal "a great champion of human freedom and human rights." There are, however,
basic issues underlying spiritual
oppression, personal martyrdom,
defamation, etc. These haveMis-tinc- t
political and economical
ramifications which require clarification.
ut

(Continued on Pag
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Work of Edward Weston

By Norman Thomas
exhibition of the more re- - Perhaps the most interesting
work of the noted American pieces in this group are two stud- Edward Weston, ies of sand dunes; the first, "Sand
tographer,
arculated by the Museum of Mod-.r- n Dunes, Oceano, California" (1936),
Art in its series, Leading pictures the dunes in broad,
Photographers, is now on view sweeping outlines when full, black
in the Philomathesian Hall. Al- shadows throw the long, sharp
though there' are only fifteen edges of the dunes into bold repieces in the exhibit, they are lief, and the second, "Dunes at
representative of Weston's finest Oceano" (1936), shows the dunes
work and display comprehensive- in the full glare of daylight where
ly the variety of his material and each minute ripple on the surhis varied approach to it. Edward face of the sand is evident.
The next group might be termWeston is truly one of America's
Born in ed "abstractions," studies of the
leading photographers.
1886 at Highland
Park, Illinois, minute textural characteristics
he began his career as a photogra- and contrasts of an object. There
pher in 1902, moving to Los are four of these: "Kelp" (1930),
Angles in 1905. In 1922 he first with contrasts in the size and
used an 8x10 inch view camera, depth of the elements of the picand in the late 'twenties he spent ture and a twisting, coiling moveby
several years in Mexico. (The ment that is emphasized
great Mexican painter, Siqueiros, smooth surfaces, "Pelican Feathhas praised him highly.) In 1937 ers" (1931), white ribs and dark
he became the first photographer feathers against a light granite
background,
"Elbow"
to be awarded a Guggenheim Fel- surface
lowship. He is now working in (1935), a study in skin texture and
a startling conception, and, finCarmel, California.
Weston is primarily occupied, as ally, "Detail of Abandoned Car"
Siqueiros suggests, with rendering (1937), white whorls of chips and
the "texture" or physical qualities cracks with a shadowed opening
of things with the utmost exact- on one side.
ness, and his photographs
are The third and final group innotable for their sharp precision. cludes four figure studies which
He is, however, much more than display a more complete formal
a "good" photographer
in the control of the subject. Perhaps
technical sense; he is avowedly the finest of these is "Jean and
concerned like every graphic art- Zomah Chariot, Point Lobos,
ist with recording things as he California" (1939), a superb orsees them, and the clarity and im- ganization of two reclining figagination of his vision are ad- ures on a long, pocked and convoluted stone surface in which the
mirable.
His photographs fall into three texture of the stone, the clothes,
groups. First, there are his land- and the distant waves are all
scapes in which he tries to catch clearly and brilliantly realized,
from a distance the textural per- and the small shadows created by
spective of a terrain, contrast and the full sunlight beautifully placorganization on a large scale. ed.

WORDS AND MUSIC
The

,

Wright On Mindszenty
(Continued from

Ranney and Carter in Major
Foreign Powers offer a section on
the relationship between Marxism
and religion. Necessary condensation of the authors' points is as
follows:
1. Marxism
principle of materialism, approach of the scientific method, each in direct conflict with church cornerstones
of spiritual values dependent
on revelation and faith.
2. The need for adopting allegiance to one philosophy was
practically illustrated by such
examples as the peasants who
trusted holy water instead of
insecticides and planted and
harvested their crops according
to the Saint's Days rather than
the weather. As the new way
of life grew from the violence
of post World War I, there were
changing regimes but one static
condition
absolute totality,
with particular emphasis toward imposing it on the church.
This resulted in the law of Apr.
28th, 1929, which so forcefully
persecuted and restricted the
church that clergyman everywhere found "the simplest and
safest course was to limit one- -
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self to the conducting of religious services." With the exception of World War II, in
which churches and the Soviet
Union displayed a semblance
of cooperation for the unity of
the war effort, there has been
an inalienable struggle b
Church and State.
This has assumed a
aspect causing great difficulty in obtaining a clear picture.
The Spanish Revolution, a clear-cstruggle of democracy versus
fascism, was almost hopelessly
isclouded by the Church-Stat- e
sue. Now, in the postwar era, the
vital hope of everyone for peaceful evolution of dmocratic freenot totality of either exdom
treme
is being muddled by the
Church-Stat- e
conflict. When a
State oppresses religious freedom,
any true democrat will attack it.
When religion is invested with
powerful economic and political
influence, there is also a great
need for concern. The very power
of spiritual force renders it dangerous to democracy when used as
a means for practical ends. Thus,
with the widespread arrest of
Protestants and Catholics in Communist dominated areas, we must
do our utmost with the most reliable information available. We
must realize and attack the Soviet
aim to reduce religion to the least
freedom possible, leaving it only a
stereotyped state function. On
the other hand, we must realize
that religion is some places has
overextended its position, for as
Al Smith once said, "I believe in
absolute separation of church and
state."
The issues of church and state
and totality opposed to freedom
of religion are usually entwined
in a confused mess. In the figure
of Cardinal Mindszenty (he near- -'
ly got lost in the shuffle), we find
a distinct example of confusion
over issues. In most accounts he
represents a struggle between totality, and freedom of religion.
Nevertheless,
there are other
factors which should be brought
to life before venturing a judgement.
One of the most important
events in Hungary was the
of 1945. It authorized that
e-tw-
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The work will be particularly appreciated by those
with "modernistic" tastes as it
is primarily a verbal interpretation of the music known today as Bee Bop. It does, however, have universal appeal for
all whose aesthetic natures are
fine enough to laud a new twist
in the field of artistic endeavor.
sician.
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LITTLE BO BOP
You little Bo Bop there
Don't blow your top
Down up street mad alley of

x

)x5wwcAitoS.

"I sent

a picture of Kenyon.
... to father
year
30 years
in

. .

later

HURD SERIES
(Continued from

the

for you must know it is a tremendous hard thing when I
made a leap of about two
yards. What do you think was the
cause of it. Why nothing more or
less than this; about a yard of the
plastering of the ceiling came
tumbling down right into my lap,
there was no noise in the room
and I was busy not the least expecting any thing of the kind and
it scared me like the mischief
(sic).
We have about seven or
eight pots of flowers such as
(sic) &c in our room
to
and they have commenced
flower they look quite pretty. Tell
father that I am mighty bad off
(sic) for boots the two thick pairs
have all worn out. I have had
them patched all over and I will
have to get a pair. . . . How I
should like to see Sail and that
little gal that sits alone. . . .
Love to all
E. Hurd

sud-dent- ly

ger-ainiu-

ms

all the estates over one hundred
and fifty acres would be divided
among Hungary's three million
peasants, who have long represented a last vestige of feudal
serfdom in Europe. Though Time
magazine says Mindszenty did not
oppose the reform, Nation magazine says the church under Mindszenty fought it "tooth and nail."
He personally told the writer of
the Nation article that the reform
was
The church,
as the largest landowner in Hungary lost nine-tentof its holdings after the reform.
A more violent event in Hungary was the school control issue
of 1948. The church controlled
sixty-thre- e
per cent of Hungary's
schools. The state decreed that
every school should fall under
state jurisdiction "with the exception only of schools specifically
dedicated to religious instruction,
theological seminaries, and cer"anti-Christian- ."
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." This is such a scene

race
For it's new space to find
Run on running music race til
you drop.

1875.

LETTER

''

1)

time
I'll find mine mop mop
In a whirl and a wail and a
will of mind
Up life current in space we

Brown Seconds
Collegian Plea

Shock, metallic rub we shiver

Literally triplets split
hue of orchestrated gold the
brass
Faster brass in shimmering

Dear Editor:
I should like to thank the Collegian and the writer of the editorial on the first page of the issue
of March 18, who signs himself
HKJ, for the plea to the students
to help actively in the securing of
gifts with which to restore Old
Kenyon.
I should expect nothing else of
Kenyon undergraduates, yet it is
good to see it in print. Old Kenyon when it rises again will be not
a monument to one or two
wealthy persons, who have furnished the means with which to
rebuild, but rather a testimonial
to the loyalty and devotion of a
great number of Kenyon men, undergraduates, alumni, parents and
other friends of the college.
As the college officer charged
with the responsibility of securing
the funds for restoration, I thank
you and HKJ sincerely and wish
you success in your part of the
undertaking.
Yours sincerely,
ROBERT B. BROWN
Secretary of the College

A

clash
Deep tones from hell behind
you boom
Spell doom if you stop go on
till you drop.
Eeeh hush rush on chord
Make it weird so I won't be
bored

Jing the little string ring
Sing into stars on wing a wind
The universal wind a vortex ..
Reek you music of your sex.

--

Little Bo Bop next chorus a
sock
We're with you mingled and
mixed
And the blood on the up beat
rushes my brain
The grain of wood isn't, too
good for you
So blow it Bop you little Bo
Bop.
Richard Henderson

Theatre:
ON STAGE: "RUDE AWAKENING";
MICHAEL PREMIER SMASH HIT

By Robert Dellheim,
the "Alchemist," and as the
The Dramatic Club is present- pompous Mr. Spettigue in "Charing its next to last performance lie's Aunt." In the current perthis week end. The play, "Rude formance Dick takes the. r.i
Awakening," is the work of James
handsome heel .no loses his
E. Michael who came to Kenyon fiancee to his rial, Jake McNajust a year ago. Although Mr. mara.
Michael has directed some half
Both femie leads are making
dozen plays since his arrival
their debt on the Kenyon boards.
he is probably the best technical Joari imith, charming blonde
director Kenyon has ever been w' ox Al's, heads the cast as Sara
favored with
he has never
Robinson, the most complex charhis own shows hre.acter in the play. It is she who
tain institutions of the Protestant
This week end's prduction is has the rude awakening when she
Although the bill
Diacenese."
was passed with a government likely, then, to be o'an unusually sees her fiance as he really is. Joan
agreement to make compulsory high calibre. IndeJ, most of the has had her stage experience with
two hours of religious instruction members of the cast haye had various companies in New Jersey,
a week, the Cardinal .closed all previous experi'i'ce on the Ken- her native state.
Perhaps the most flashy and
religious schools and commanded yon stage.
The male Jads are taken by vivid role, Sibyl Zimmermann, is
all ordained public school teachers
to discontinue teaching. He was Paul L. Nevnan and Dick Takas, being acted by Jacqueline Ever-harAlthough she has never apcriticized by a Catholic news- playing Jpe McNamara and Ken
The roles peared in Kenyon plays, she is no
paper, Magyar Nemz'et: . ". . . Gardinerrespectively.
stranger in Gambier where her
through this terrible inflexibility call for somewhat typical
of American Manhood, stunning good looks have earned
of his over the school issue he not
only infringes upon the' rights of and w feel that Mr. Michael has her a large entourage of admirCatholic parents but injures even not ered in his casting. One of ers. Sibyl, in the play, acts as a
the fundamental interest' 'of the the rost admirable features of the foil to the relatively sedate Sara.
The cast is rounded off by Dave
church; his stand threatens the play incidentally, is that it rings
Fay as Ernie, the bartender; Phil
monastic orders at the very root true.n portraying a possible
scene of American life. Tedesco as Burt Cahill; and Jim
of their existence." As a result of
aul will be remembered for House as Smitty.
the article Mindszenty threatened
George Porterfield is the stage
any Catholic hi numerous capable perform-.ice- s
to excommunicate
in the past. Perhaps his manager, and under his thorough
who criticized him in ariy way.
outstanding roles were Cap- - hand the scenery and stage crews
Though the issue was suDoosed-'nos- t
Shotover in Shaw's "Heart- - have managed to build an untain
frpprinm nfwnrchinr, ho tniri the
lv
..
.j
interviewer from Nation that h break House," the guard in "An- usually attractive set. The set was
had submitted three planks upo tigone," and last month's riotous designed by James Michael.
Bruce Willitts and Warren
which he would negotiate wii Lord Fancourt Babberly in "Charlie's Aunt." Paul's dramatic ac
continue very ably on
the government:
1. A daily paper for the churo. tivities at Kenyon are not to him lights and sound, respectively.
Mr. Michael, the cast, and tech2. Immediate compensation ir merely a pleasant pastime, but
a serious preparation for the vo- nical staff are to be heartily conland given to the peasants.
3. Government
withdrawal of cation he plans to follow upon his gratulated for having prepared in
graduation.
so short a time what looks like
the school bill.
Dick Takas has done his best in one of the most successful shows
d
Cardinal Mindszenty
the character parts of Subtle in of the season.
on Page 4)
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Lacrosse, Track Squads
In Extensive Practices

MANY INJURIES
IN HARD DRILLS

With some of their key men on
the injured list, the Purple 'n
White stickmen face a strenuous
training schedule prior to their
opener against Ohio State at Columbus on April 16th. Al Smith,
veteran goalie, will be lost to the
squad for the remainder as the
result of a bone fracture in his
right ankle. Tom Berlin is an
able replacement for. Smith, but
does not have the savvy of game
conditions that Al has.
The defense received more than
its share of injuries with Al Ballard, George Holthaus, and Brent
Olmstead being side-lineBallard suffered a deep cut in his
forehead and both Holthaus and
Olmstead are limping with injured legs.
In an extended practice scrimmage game last Saturday, Coach
Bill Stiles got a good idea of how
his defensive and offensive units
are going to shape up. The spectators came away feeling certain
that the team showed a general
improvement over previous practice' sessions.
Team Shows Improvement
The passing and
has improved considerably and it
is believed that, after another
week of thorough practice, the attack will be better
One of the brightest points of the
whole practice session was the
superlative passing of Dick Lock-ne- r
to shifty Johnny Jones. Jones
was able to score 7 of his team's
goals and much credit must be extended to Lockner for his skillful
passing.
The mid-fiel- d
unit of George
Striebing, Al Grantham, and Bob
Jones looked very good and
shows the possibility of developing into a tricky offensive unit as
well as a rugged defensive aid.
who has
Joe Hall, a
had no previous experience on the
lacrosse field, showed up very
well on a couple of occasions and
will probably be a big help to the
r,
mid-fiel- d
unit. Another
Tom Sesler, suffered a sprained ankle in the scrimmage game,
but it is expected that he will see
action in the State game.
Conditioning is' Stressed
Conditioning still remains the
big thing on the team's practice
schedule. At every practice, the
stickmen open with fifteen mincalisthenics folutes of warna-u- p
lowed by drill in fundamental
A
passing and
practice scrimmage usually comes
next, and then the boys call it a
day after about fifteen minutes of
wind sprints.
Coach Stiles has emphasized a
well conditioned team, not only to
enable his men to play at full
speed during the entire game, but
also to cut down the number of
injuries.
d.

stick-handli-

co-ordinat-

mid-field-
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INTRA SQUAD
MEET TODAY
This afternoon will

COLLEGIAN

Schnee's

"Rebounds"

--

find
the Lord's cindermen opening the
track season with an intra-squa- d
meet. This event will give Kenyon
track fans their first glimpse of
the '49 squad in action. Both
varsity and freshman candidates
will compete, thus giving everyone a chance to show his ability.
The purpose of this meet is to give
the trackmen a warm-u- p for
with Fenn next Saturday, and also to clock the times
of some of the newcomers.
then-encount- er

Wilson Returns
Things have started to look up
since Bill Wilson reported for
practice last week. It is hoped
that Bill will again be able to
handle the weights in as capable
a manner as he has shown in the
last three years. Jack Sanford
seems to be in top shape for his
grinds. Dan
one and two-mil- e
Dunlap will be another man to
watch on this year's squad. Although Dan was Kenyon's top performer in the 440 and 880 last
spring, this season will probably
find him branching out into the
mile and the two-mil- e
runs.
Sophomore Star
Ed Karkow, the sophomore
speed merchant, is the number
one product up from the frosh
squad. Ed's specialty is the
run, but he also promises to
turn in good performances in the
d
run and the mile relay.
Also not to be overlooked is Bood
Hering, veteran of three years
track competition with the Lords.
Bood is primarily a hurdler, but
he also excells in the
dash and the high jump.
880-ya-

rd

440-yar-

220-ya-

Track Schedule
April
16 Fenn
:
23 Wittenberg
30 Hiram

rd

Here
There
There

mid-fielde-

May
Here
There
14Mount Union
Here
19 Ashland
Here
25 Allegheny
8
Conference at Delaware
5

Capital

27-2-

Good news for Coach Bob
Parmelee. It was recently learned
from a reliable Middle Hanna
source that "Skip" Clark, merman
extraordinary, might complete
his four year course at Kenyon
before entering medical school.
"Skip's" presence would assure
the tankmen of another good season next winter
Here's
hopin' coach.
The sports staff has picked its
"dream" intramural cage team.
After much debate the following
five finally came out on top:
guards, Brunson and Hollen-baccenter, Ryan; forwards,
Gillis and Roberts. Every member could be used on next year's
varsity cage squad.
Word comes from Athletic Director PatPasini that a tennis clinic will be held in Gambier for all
Ohio high school coaches on April
9th.
The morning instruction
periods will be followed by afternoon exhibitions. Instructors will
n
be Captain Harry Leighton,
pro at the River Forest
Tennis Club, and Lloyd Budge,
Kenyon's renowned professional.
If students are permitted at the
clinic, every person at all interested in tennis would certainly benefit greatly.
The initial infield practice session conducted by baseball coach
Pat Pasini saw Dick Fornoff at
first, "Pit" Pitney on second, and
Jack Kasai and "Swish" Stix
holding down short and third respectively. The boys performed
better than did any combination
during the whole of last season.
Pat is enthusiastic concerning
the new batting cage. He is
especially pleased with the performance of Stix and Fornoff at
the plate. The genial coach has
confidence that Ross Haskell will
turn into a better than fair catcher. Things are looking up on the
Lord diamond.
Golfer Gerri Cannon shot a 73
the other day on the tough Deni-so- n
course. For so early in the
season Gerri's score was excellent.
On the same day Freshman Bert
Craig equalled last year's conference winning score of 75. Looks
as though the linkmen might have
something.
The recent wave of injuries to
some' of the promising men on the

....
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Remember

It takes Money to Rebuild Old Kenyon

THE PEOPLES BANK

Delta Tau Delta

The Wondar Bar

Quality Shoe Repair

Where Everybody Meets
A Good Place to Dine
Pete Gost, Prop.
202 S. Main Street
Mt. Vernon, Ohio

SHARP'S

High St.
Mt. Vernon, Ohio
104 W.

.

Flowers for Every Occasion
Glamorous Corsages
to suite the Individual

.

Restaurant

Compliments of

BAIR'S DRY
CLEANING CO.

VERNON

Soda Grill

Candy Shop
"Kenyon Students Always Welcome"

infield represents
the
of the team with third
baseman Bob Stix and shortstop
Jack Kasai beginning their third
year on the varsity. Sophomore
Peyt Pitney is the outstanding
"rookie" of the '49 squad and has
ably taken over the keystone
position. Dick Fornoff, in his
second year at first base, will
again afford a more than adequate target. A long ball hitter
batting from the port side, Dick
will be in the No. 4 slot in the
line-uStix, Kasai, and Fornoff
had averages near the .300 mark
last year; long hours in the batting tee should boost those figures
well over .300.
Dave Bell is slated to start the
opening game against Ohio Wesleyan next Saturday.
A much
improved pitcher at the end of
last year's schedule, Dave is expected to chalk up five or six
wins. Al Wright, a righthanded
fireballer, will be in the No. 2 spot
behind Bell. Al, a batting practice hurler last season, is working
to control his hopping fast ball.
Both Stix and Kasai can also be
called for duty on the mound.
Ross Haskell, a converted outfielder, has taken the catching job
vacated by Andy Bowers. Captain
elect of the '49 football team and
member of the basketball squad,
Ross has shown his
ability.
Coach Pasini may send dependable Rabbit Jack Kasai to center
field to give speed to an otherwise
adequate outfield. Hal Mallory,
who throws righthanded but bats
from the left, is a distance hitter
like Fornoff and was one of the
top four hitters on Kenyon's '48
team. A good fielder with a
strong arm, Hal will again be at
the left field post. Newcomer
Dick Gidings and the veteran
Jene Lindsey will bid for the right
field berth. This will mark Jene's
fourth year on the varsity, and
experience will probably be the
deciding factor.
Coach Pasini stressed the fact
that no one has a permanent
grasp on any position. The team
will practice every day at 3:30
and anyone wishing to try out is
invited.
The complete '49 baseball schedule will be printed in the next
edition of the Collegian.
p.

Golf Seasop
Opens Friday
With the opening match against
Ohio Wesleyan just one week off,
the Lord linksmen are hard at
work rounding their games into
shape. Keen competition for the
four team positions should develop with the two returning
Perry Trinkner and Ep
Rixey, heading the list of aspirants. Others out for golf are: Jack
Moses, Gerri Cannon, Bob
Andy Bowers, John
Schmidt, and Crandon Caufield.
The rapid recovery of Bob
from injuries received in
the fire was heartily received by
all supporters of golf here at
Kenyon.
The golfers swing into action
April 15 against what promises to
be a powerful Ohio Wesleyan
team at the beautiful
York
Temple Course located on the
outskirts of Worthington. The
conference meet this season
has been switched from Grariville
to Alliance, the home of Mount
Union College.
Pat Pasini, our genial headmaster of athletics, reports that he
is trying to schedule a match with
Case for May 27th. It will be
played on the scenic Kurtland
Country Club, which is claimed
to be one of the more difficult layouts in this section of the country.
let-terme-
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Mc-Farlan-
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Mc-Farla-
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lacrosse squad has left Coach Bill
Stiles greatly concerned. The loss
of veteran goalie, Al Smith, leaves
Bill with two inexperienced, but
capable, players, Tom Berlin and
Walt Van Sickle. Bill is attempting to convert midfieldman Bob
McOwen into a goal tender.

all-rou-

nd

K. D. BEBOUT, INC.

We service All Makes

POND

Motor Sales Inc.
Mt. Vernon, Ohio
Oldsmobile
Cadillac

Sales and Service
Continuous Since 1936
Mount Vernon, Ohio

Coca-Col-

Have a
Coke

Unusual Gifts
Public Square
PHONE 895

The ALCOVE

The

strength

LICKING LAUNDRY
Rug Cleaning Dry Cleaning
7 N. Main St.
Phone 195
Mt. Vernon. Ohio
10
discount cash and carry

22

MOUNT

With the advent of warmer
weather the 15 man baseball
squad has moved from the batting
cage and miniature infield of the
field house to the temporary
diamond near the airport. Eight
of last year's nine are again on
hand, and recalling the performance of this group in the final four
games of the '48 season a preponderance of wins over losses should
'
result.

SUMMER
VACATION

Gambier, Ohio
Member Federal Deposit
Insurance Corporation

"Quantity, Jo; Quality
Yes," Says Pat Pasini

Let Us Service Your Car
For Your

stick-handlin- g.

Compliments of
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West High Street

MOUNT VERNON. OHIO

5U

a

VENDING MACHINES
Located in
Leonard Hall
Hanna Hall
Ascension Hall
Recreation Building

OLSON'S

(Formerly McMillen's)
SCHOOL SUPPLIES
SPORTING GOODS
PAINTS
"It Pays to Play"
PHONE 539
107 S. MAIN ST.
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Want A Lift? Here's The DIVISION

Painless, Crafty Method
By Doug
With down tests about to
pounce on unsuspecting Runyon
ites, it is now the time to spend
more and more time in the Mt
Vernon flicks. In the interest of
lower grades, the Collegian here
offers the latest approved method
of hitching a ride to and from
town.
Perhaps the simplest way to get
into town is to own a car. If. for
some reason, you don't own a car,
the next best remedy is to know
someone who does. If neither of
these channels is open to the
prospective goofer-offe- r,
there are
methods of get
still two sure-fir- e
g
ting into town:
and
cab-takin-

hitch-hikin-

g.

Going by cab to the Big City,
of course, involves a little money,
so we mention it only in passing.
Having passed the cabs which
even snails find an easier thing to
do, we arrive at that corner by the
Alumni House, where thirty or so
other young men are also stand
ing. The first problem, then, is
to get rid of the people ahead of
you in line. This can be done by
suggesting that they call a cab, by
reminding them of tests they have
the next day, or by telling them
that it is Thursday and all the
bars and movie-house- s
are closed.
If this doesn't work, you can .
well, you can never tell when an

Downey
empty airport limousine will come
by.
The next problem is to get a
car to stop. Stretching a stout
rope across the road is effective,
but a bit crude. The current
system is to place a large mirror
in the middle of the road. Drivers,
seeing an image of another auto
identical to their own
hurtling
toward them at a fantastic speed,
will usually stop. If they don't
stop, they wouldn't have been a
very safe bet anyway.
Once the car has stopped, it is
a simple matter for the hitchhiker to force his way into the
front seat. Just try it sometime.
is now half
Your problem
you have a ride into
solved
town. Getting from Mt. Vernon
back to GambieV actually is no
problem at all. After perhaps
four hours of staring at new Cadillacs and Oldsmobiles
in the
showroom across the street, someone in a Model A is sure to come
along and carry you back to the
Hill. If they don't, all you have
to do is to walk over to the automobile showroom and ask for a
demonstration of one of their new
cars through Gambier. Once you
reach Kenyon, tell them you don't
want the car and here you are.
By the way, if anyone knows
of a ride to Mt. Vernon for tomorrow afternoon, will he please

(Continued from
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ARCHON
Spring is here, and "California"
Nicholson is catching up in his
back numbers of physical culture
magazines; he even does some
exercise once a week. Pledges
were having a rough time this
week with the hell week schedule
worked out by Ashby. Their
moaning has kept many actives
awake during the early morning
hours, but a lot of work has been
done on the lounge. It is now
ready to receive the new furniture. The place has been pretty
quiet otherwise, with down period
looming ahead, the barbarians
banned to No. 9, and Roger sober
all week.

1

1

2)

eral points on his record which
seem paradoxical. He supposedly
has a fine anti-Narecord, yet he
heads the Church-Stat- e
which negotiated with Hungarian dictator,
Admiral Horthy, for the same
powers and privileges the church
now enjoys in Franco Spain. He
also has been hailed as a great
friend of the Jews (Time carries
an example of this)'. The 1947-4- 8
version of the American-Jewis- h
Committee Year Book accuses the
Cardinal of fostering
in Hungary. The article says
that in his speeches from the pulpit, Mindszenty "revived the ancient pattern of Jewish accountaanti-semit-is-

X-Chan-

ges

By Dave Lobdell
MORE SEX:
There was an amoeba named Tex
Most keen on the opposite sex.
When Tex went to work
His keeper would smirk:
"How absurd
an amoeba that
nex!"
Bowling Green News

m

Antioch College's testing office
has just announced shamefacedly
that question 120 has been stricken from its psych test.
Q. 120: Why has George Gallup
bility."
The Cardinal has been quoted always been successful in preon Charles Darwin, whom he said, dicting elections?
"was a dangerous heretic who obtain religious freedom for its
should have been burned at the disciples and possibly even win
stake." He also refused to with- minor political victories in the
draw textbooks
from Catholic realm of religion."
Balog supschools which depict the French ports his contention
with the
report this information to the Col- Revolution as "that mob move- statement, ". . . in the competilegian office as soon as possible? ment of the late eighteenth cent- tion between Marx and the Bible
ury in France which was primari- as the basic lasting moral guide
ly designed to rob the church of for humanity, I have little fear of
COMPLIMENTS OF
its lands."
what the outcome will be."
A view opposed to Mindszenty's
Thus in the evaluation of the
is that of Father Balog, a Hun- much publicized
MT. VERNON
Cardinal, we
.
garian priest. Time calls him "a have to regard the issues: Is he
BEVERAGE CO.
fat priest" with a great appetite, a typical victim of the general
cinema-ads,- "
Soviet scheme of religious opPhone 585 406 W. Gambier St. "a copy writer for
"a summer carnival treasurer" and pression to which we are opposed
Distributors of
seems to infer that he is a colla- as democrats?
Or is he an exborator of the communists. Ac- ample of a militant clergyman exFINE BEER & ALE
cording to the Nation, however, tending his spiritual power to inSchlitz. Duquesne, Berghoff,
"Father Balog believes that if the tervene in political and economic
Carling's Ale; Brewers Best
church handles the matter wise- affairs
to which democrats are
Draft Beer for Parties
ly and stays out of politics, it can also opposed.

DEAN'S LUNCH
STEAKS
CHOPS
SANDWICHS
BEER

BALDERSON'S
CLEANING

PRESSINC

REPAIRING

"My cigarette is
Call Gambier 2971
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Chesterfield
because they're
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so MILD."
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in Mt. Vernon
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A PARAMOUNT

Varsity Town Clothes
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NICK BEAL"
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IN MT. VERNON IT'S

ISALY'S
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ICE CREAM
LUNCHES
CANDIES
SHAKES

&

SODAS

Mothers Last Words:

"Promise me one
thing, son."
"What, Mother?"
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"That you will buy
at
KENYON
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SHOP
Copyrijto

BEN HOGAN
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smoke Chesterfields

Chesterfields

satisfy.
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